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Christi Ricci vs. Frankie 
Christy Ricci is in the ring with Frankie to 
settle a score from their last match. Vicious 
arm locks are exchanged, sharp chops to 
Christie’s large breasts and soon Christie is 
face down on the mat writhing in pain.  
Christie fights back and now Frankie is on 
the run and suffers an onslaught of bone 
twisting ankle locks, knee locks and camel 
clutches. As the big sexy women battle on, 
witness powerful leg scissors by Frankie’s 
strong and beautiful legs, savvy reversals 
by Christie Ricci, hair pulling, choke holds, 
figure four leg locks, pretzel holds, and more! 35 min.  
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SK-382 Mean Streak Woman 
Santana vs. Chad 
Santana is an exotic beauty who knows 
just how to turn on the punishment! 
She goes from painful tie up to tie up, as 
she taunts, ridicules and humiliates. 
“Come to mommy”, she say’s, as she 
relentlessly delivers nut busters to the 
hapless males crotch! This topless and 
decisive woman keeps the pressure on 
and never lets him up, no matter how 
hard he tries. This empress has a mean 
streak like no other, and delivers 
humiliation with titty twisters, crotch 
busters, wedgies and more! 35 min.  
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SK-330 Sin City Sessions: Mixed 
Wrestling Vol. II 
Sonny vs. Ariel 
Ariel loves to control her men and she does 
a number on Sonny. Tying him up in 
inescapable holds, his only option is to tap 
out, or get put out. She facesits him 
combined with grueling arm bars. He tries to 
subdue the beauty by massaging her lethal 
sexy legs. She enjoys it, but enjoys 
dominating even more. She face sits him 
more; breast smothers and twists him up in 
joint bending submission holds. She finally 
has enough of him, and puts him down with a crushing head scissors, 
stands over him and forces him to kiss and massage her gorgeous legs 
and toned biceps.  Sonny is completely under her spell and does as 
commanded. 45 min.  
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SK-338 Sin City Sessions: Female Wrestling, Series I 
Cheyenne Jewel vs. Torah 
Cheyenne is eager to have a sexy session 
with Torah. With arm wrestling, arm 
presses and leg presses. Torah seems to be 
the stronger of the two, but Cheyenne is in 
her element on the mat and quickly gets 
Torah pinned. Soon they are all nude, and 
these two strong and sexy women wrestle 
hard for control, using ruff and dirty 
wrestling, trash talking and painful holds! 
Torah is starting to enjoy fondling the likes 
of Cheyenne. Face sitting, and breast 
smothering by Torahs bountiful breasts, have Cheyenne gasping for air! 
The finish comes with one exhausted female wrestler falling victim to 
all the pleasure and pain. She is finally is KO’ed with a rear naked choke. 
40 min.  
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SK-370 Reckless 
Vanessa vs. Leann 
Leann is ready to get it on with the 
experienced and seductive blonde 
powerhouse Vanessa. Elbow chops, wicked 
cross face, body slams, fireman’s carries, 
stomps to the belly , and more! Butt busters, 
back breakers and elbow’s to one topless 
babe’s belly. Leann with a surprise attack bull 
dogs Vanessa almost knocking her out, she 
holds her down with a wrenching ankle lock. 
Vanessa will have none of it and lifts her off 
the ground only to smash her repeatedly in 
the turnbuckle. The loser is slammed to the floor. The winner then puts 
her in several painful submissions till she is begging for mercy! 35 min.  
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SK-369 Topless Tigresses 
Princezz vs. Kimberly Jane 
This sexy topless female wrestling match 
features the beautiful blonde Princezz 
against a determined to win Kimberly Jane. 
But don’t mess with the Princezz! These 
topless tigresses are focused on defeating 
their she-cat opponents with devastating 
attacks to their feminine assets! Face 
sitting, nipple twisting, wedgies, crotch 
busters, slams, lifts, kicks and more! 
Heavenly bodies are beaten and bruised 
and you’ll see some of the sexiest pretzel 
holds we have ever witnessed! They battle on till a decisive finish! 35 
min. 
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SK-371 “Green Eyes Surprise” 
Carissa Montgomery vs. Chad  & 
Leann vs. Jack 
The first mixed wrestling match features a 
voluptuous green eyed blonde, who is a 
real wild cat in the ring! With crushing leg 
scissors by her sexy thighs, and smothering 
succulent breasts, she has him soon him 
gasping! Stomping and pouncing his prone 
body, she holds nothing back. The ending’s 
weapon of choice is the use of crushing 
sexy thighs! Next up is Leann, a beautiful 
athletic brunette in a pink and gray lace 
bikini. Jack thinks its all fun and games till 
this spirited kicks him in the nads! He holds her down again and again and 
she desperately seeks for a way out. 55 min. 
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SK-377 Face Sit, I Won! 
Nicole vs. Randy Moore 
This exciting match features the 
curvaceous blonde Randy and the ever 
erotic Nicole O. Witness some of the 
sexiest grapevine pins you have ever 
seen, as these beautiful women grapple 
in tight body presses, which are sure to 
have you begging for more! Brutal face 
sits, choke holds, back breakers, rear 
naked chokes, sleeper holds and breast 
smothers are just a fraction of the 
action!  The final fall comes with one 
beautiful vixen choked out and she lay 
motionless on the canvas, as the winner arrogantly expresses her 
claims to the belt. 45 min.
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SK-343 Sin City Sessions: Mixed Wrestling Vol. II 
Sonny vs. Mai Lei 
Topless mixed wrestling is always a treat 
especially for the new guy, Sonny, who has very 
little experience at the mixed wrestling game. 
He is lucky enough to grace the presence of the 
beautiful and exotic Mai Lei, who is well versed 
in the arts of wrestling. He experiences the 
reality of her skills as she repeatedly traps him 
in a long laundry list of painful, joint breaking 
submission wrestling holds! This gorgeous 
woman drives it home in this superb topless 
mixed wrestling session, with excellent tactical execution, to a sexy and 
sensual finish.  A must for all mixed wrestling fans! 45 min. 
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SK-323 Passion and Pain 
Ariel vs. Nicole O. 
This erotic female wrestling match features 
two beautiful and talented women. First we 
have the ever fit and sexy Ariel up against the 
Asian beauty Nicole O.. Both are no strangers 
to intense wrestling. They challenge each 
other to see who is the better woman. These 
sexy female wrestlers find pleasure in dishing 
out the pain, and with passion enjoy each 
others nude bodies in submission holds, tight 
body presses, face sits, and breast smothers. 
If you enjoy erotic female wrestling this 
match is a must for your collection! 40 min. 
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SK-361 Ring Thunder 
Helena Heavenly vs. Amber O’Neil 
RipTide vs. Famous B  
First up is the blonde darling Amber O’Neil, 
up against the talent of Helena Heavenly, for 
a 2 out of 3 fall contest. Both women 
wrestlers enter with the will to win and the 
experience to back it up.  Its all business in 
the squared circle, but as with any champion 
there are egos and the egos start to unravel 
as the punishment begins!  Next, this mixed 
wrestling challenge features the one and only 
RipTide. Famous B explodes in the ring and is 
out to prove that RipTide is not the Bad Ass 
she claims to be. 45 min. Pr
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the 90’s 
1. Tina Moretti, Sinday Paradise vs. Bad, 
Black and Beautiful 2. Judy Martin vs. Tina 
Moretti 3. Sindy Paradise, Cheryl Rusa vs. 
The Nasty Girls 4. Cheryl Rusa, Sindy 
Paradise vs. Black Venus and The Bad Girl 5. 
Cheryl Rusa vs. Black Venus 6. Alma 
Alvarez, Georgia Brown vs. The Nasty Girls 
7. Malia Hosaka, Cheryl Rusa , Georgia 
Brown vs. Candi Devine, Rusty Thomas & 
LaGata - Six Woman Tag Team Match 
8. Cheryl Rusa , Sindy Paradise vs. The 
Nasty Girls 9. The Mighty Mites (Cheryl Rusa and Sindy Paradise) vs. The Beast 
From our own private collection, featuring stars like Alma Alvarez, 
Sweet Georgia Brown, Candi Devine, Tina Moretti, and Malia! Serious 
Pro Wrestling! 6 Tag Team Matches and 3 Pro Girl Matches. 50 min. 
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SK-262 The Valentina Effect 
Belle vs. Valentina  
Two beautiful women engage in a rivalry that 
has been going on for years. In the beginning 
Belle takes the control and has all the power 
only to lose everything years later to a highly 
skilled Valentina. This professional wrestling 
story has both fighters unmercifully beating 
their rivals to a bruised up bloody heap. If you 
like watching two sexy and beautiful girls in a 
brawling it out, you’ll love “The Valentina 
Effect”. This is truly one of the best 
professional style women’s wrestling matches 
around!! 20 min. 
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SK-327 Sin City Sessions  
Sydnee vs. Ariel (Part 1) 
Ariels' experience keeps her calm and 
cool, while young Sydnee gets caught off 
guard having to tap out more often than 
her competitor. Great pins, tight holds 
and take downs, and heavy breathing, as 
they battle with respect... This exciting 
session ends with a devastating rear 
naked choke, as the fearless competitor 
refuses to tap, and she is out cold on the 
mat! The victor poses her incredible 
physic over her fallen opponent! Great, 
intense female grappling from Steel Kittens! 21 min. 
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